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KEPUBUCAN STATE CONTENTION.
The Republican electors of the state of Nebraska
re requested to send delegates from several coun

ttas, to meet in convention In the city of Lincoln,
TkHradajr, September 21, 1891, at 10 o'clock a. m.,

. far the purpose of placing in nomination candi
dates for one associate justice of the supreme-cour- t,

and two members of the board of regent of
the state university, and to transact such other
business as may be presented to the convention.

THE APPORTIONMENT.

The several counties are entitled to representa
tion as follows, being based upon the vote cast for
Hon. Geo. H. Hastings for attorney-gener- al in
1890, giving one delegate-at-larg- e to each county,
and one for each 150 votes and the major fraction
thereof:

Counties. Del.) Counties. Del
Adams..... 11 Johnson 7
Arthur 1

Antelope C

Banner. 3
Blaine 2
Bold 1

.Box Butte C

Brown 4
Buffalo 10,

Bntler.
Boone S

Burt
4Cass
Cedar
Chase
Cheyenne
Cherry
Clay
Colfax

-- Sn5ueCuster.
Dakota
Dawes
Dawson
Deuel 3
Dixon C

Dodge 11
DoBglos C3

Dundy
Fllmnrn P

Franklin 5
Frontier
Turnas
Gaffe
Garfield
Gosper
Grant ,

Greeley
Hall
Hamilton
Harlan
Hayes
Hitchcock
Holt
Howard
Hooker.
Jefferson

matter.

Xo vote returned.

1
1

1
1

1
1

1
1
1

1
1
1
1
l

Kearney.
Paha

Keith
Kimball
Knox

Lincoln C

Logan....

Madison
Mcpherson ,

Xance
Xehama
Nuckolls
Otoe 9

8

Pierce.....
Phelps....
Platte
Polk
Bed Willow 0
Richardson 11

Rock
,

Saunders
Scotts
Seward

Sherman
Sioux

8

Thurston

Washington

Wheeler
York 12

Total 545

It is recommended that no proxies be admitted
to the convention, and that the delegates present
be authorized to cast the full vote of the delega
Hon.

It is further recommended that the state central
committee select the temporary organization of
the convention.

John C Chairman.
Walt M. Seelt, Secretary.

NOTICE.
to an oversight by the committee in se-

lecting the day for holding the primaries tho date
is changed from the 17th to Saturday tho 12th.
The 17th will come in the midst of the fair and
reunion, hence the change.

REPUBLICAN COUNTY CONVENTION.
The Republican electors of Lincoln county,

Nebraska, are requested to send delegates from
the several precincts to meet convention in
XsrtfcnaMeea Saturday, Sept 1891, at 1 p.
u, for Ike parpose of placing la nomination a

eevaty tMeet aad electing six delegates to the
state 'peaveeti oo at Lincoln September 24th, 1831,

aad far Ike tnn rfloo of such other business as
aay eaaN before said conrenUon,

ARomonaorr.
The several precincts are entitled to representa-

tion as follows, oelng upon the vote cast for
Hon. Geo. H. Hastings for attorney-gener- al in
1890, being one delegate to each precinct and one
for each twenty votes or major fraction thereof:

FBIXABIES.

The primaries to be held on Saturday, Septem-
ber 13th, 1891, between the of and p. in.
la the several precincts.

FBZCTKTS. DEL.
Antelope ....1
Aah Grove
Blaine
Baker 1
Bird wood
Brady Island
Buchanan 2
Circle Hill
Cox
Cottonwood 1
Deer 1
Dickens 2
lalrview 1
Fox Creek......
Garfield
Gaslin...-- .
Hall 1
Harrison
Hlnman
Hooker
Kilmer
Lemon
Maxwell 1
Medicine 4

Eeya

2

Lancaster

Loun
6
2

Merrick 5
4
0
6

Pawnee..
Perkins...

S

C

Saline 1

Sarpy i
Bluffs 2

Sheridan

Stanton 3
ThaTer
Thomas

4
Valley

7
Wayne 4
Websier

2

Watson,

Owing

19th,

based

hours 4 6

Creek

that and
Myrtle
Xichols
Xorth Platte Xo. 1....4
Xorth Platte Xo. 2... .7
Xorth Platte Xo. 3
X'owell
O'Fallon

me

wen sumption tne
Whlttier
Willow

recommended that proxies permitted
the convention and that the delegates

cast the vote the precinct.
Xorth Xeb., 1891.

EVAXS, Chairman.
B. F. FOBBEST, Secretary.

36

10

la

Mylander

Total
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It is not out of place to state
that the republicans of Lincoln
county will meet in Sat
urday next for the purpose of plac-
ing in nomination the winning
ticket.

It be "silly twaddle" to refer
to the resolution introduced in the

by Stevens, but the Era
has failed to prove that he

it for other purpose than
political buncombe.

"The alliance movemement
like mighty avalanch in its im--

petuositv. ira. les out run
up against mountain when it
struck that Medicine resolu-
tion part of Hie movement dis
appeared u twinkling.

."..".".".".."."..".."i

certainly

convention

convention

irwoer Mantaaee presenting
peaiiaiMtic view of the political sit- -
aaiioH with peroration pertinently
Mrtrarinff the pedigree and pater
nity of the miscarriage called the
independent party an organization
like the mule, with "no pride of
ancestry nor hope of posterity."

York republicans last
week nominated J. Sloat Fassett
for governor, that

Thbee weeks ago Neyille offered
to bet $100 o0 that the entire
alliance county ticket would be
elected. Now he expresses some
deubt as to whether more than one--
half be elected. the

of next month he will want to
wager $100 to 850 that single
candidate on tne ticket will be

liis address at Ogalalla
the alliance state lecturer stated
that alliance not intended
to be organization.
his in frnp. is.

alliance iu ixui,euu uuuuuj uatc
Wandered from .home. the
alliance, generally is

tiAlifipnl nrcratiization. what is it?

"The old moss back notion that
few should govern the many must

." Era. That's what The Tri
bute has been preaching for some
time past. It don believe that
dictators like Stevens, Stockton,
Beatty, et. al!, should govern
entire farming of Lin
coln county. The Era occasionally

unconsciously, truthful
statement.

The deadly parallel may be used
with effect to introduce the twin
Dromiosof thereform (?) movement

Judge Hubbard and Judge Ne-

ville as presented in the Era:
Judge Hcbbabd sats

'All private corpora
tions for pecuniary profit
shonld abolished."

Jcdoc XEvnxx bats:
"It old and veil

settled rule of lav, that
property way

not token for private
use; were the law other-
wise man would
secure in his property
rights."

is an every day occurrence,
says "Wellfleet Areus. "to have

man say 'I have voted the inde
pendent ticket my first and last
time. I .voted the independent
ticket last fall but if God for-
give me I never do it again.'
'Can't fool me again,5 great
many other too numerous to men-
tion. The farmers, are getting their
eyes open and have decided to do
their own thinking and let tliese
political schemers do their
voting.

Neville offers by way of
for his letter of acceptance

that he was afraid that the editors
of republican newspapers might
think he would decline the ofiice.
Ye Gods! This is rich! The mem-
ory of the oldest inhabitant runneth
not back to the time that he ever
declined an office e7en from the
position of swearing at the roust-
abouts on lower Mississippi
steamboat to that of taking the
final proof of some poor homestead-ero- n

Nebraska's fertile prairies.

It is growing more apparent each
day that the "'I am holy"
of Lincoln county are losing their
prestige with the farmers whose
friends they pretend to be, and the
day is not far distant the
slumbering gpolitical Vesuvius will
burst open and emit stream of in
dignant feeling which will com- -

Eletely bury these false leaders. A
will be found out by the

people sooner or later and the mem-
bers of the independent ring can
cilready see their impending doom
without adjusting their glasses.

Knowing that Butler Buchanan
tman or more than ordinary

intelligence it is little strange
that he has not "tumbled" to the
fact that the independent con veu-tio- n

which defeated him
thoroughly and unscrupulously

packed. He knew long before
the convention that he was not the
ring" candidate, did not

seem to realize that was being
led as lamb to the slaughter bv
the men who had the conyention
under their thumbs. Buchanan
was undoubtedly the choice of the
country delegates but they were
powerless.

There is onlv one thin? in this
Miller i world is pure unalloyed,

1
1
1

1
1

New

when

and that is the gall displayed by
the members of the independent
ring in Lincoln county. Men who
will stand up before an audience of

farmers and shed croco- -
peckham.'."..".".".
Osgood

"."."."i
1

dile tears over the "starving" con--
dition of the aforesaid farmers whenKitner

somerset i their sole and onlv purpose tor be--
Sunshine 1 I . , , " . , tvroman i mg in party is to sees omce,

f" --J display "nerve." The pre- -
i or ring mat it easy
1
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to pull the wool over the eyes of
the farmers is entirely too great.
There are at least a few farmers in
the county who thoroughly under-
stand such scheming office-seeke- rs

as Neville, Stockton, Stevens and
Beatt

The Wallace Herald says the
farmers are getting better prices for
their wheat since they "done up
the republican party. This is just
about such argument as the leaders
of the independent partv in Lincoln
county advance. The wheat short- -

fe in foreign countries cuts no
figure in the price of the cereal, and
according to the arguments of the
Herald, if the republicans are done
up" fall the grain market will
take another leap. It is a little
strange that Beeler, who was the
republican candidate for county
superintendent two years ago, did
not discover the utterly utter rotten
ness of.his party prior to last spring
when he flopped oyer into the inde
pendent ranks. It is currently re-

ported that Beeler's change of heart
was influenced somewhat by a pre
sented opportunity to gain a few
shekels.

Commenting on Judge Gaslin,
who for a number of 'ears appeared
before the people of Lincoln county
in a two dollat suit of clothes, the
Fairmont Signal says: "We feel
like congratulating tenth judi-
cial district upon the retirement of
Judge Gaslin, which now appears
assured, although a good lawyer,
reasons are weighty and plenty why

will go a great way in promoting he should not occupy the forum of
harmony in the republican ranks of justice longer. At the independent
taat state. Jbassett is also con- - convention at Minder recently the
sidered a particularly strong candi- - iudge was a back number and had
date by republicans and democrats no following and it was conceded
alike. that a failure to get the nomination

to

will About

not
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meant retirement to him. Beall of
Harlan county plucked the plum.
Although the iudge is said to have
announced his intention of going it
alone if he failed in the nomination,
it is pretty safe to say ho js no
longer lin it,' aud will be laid upGn
the shelf or moved further out on
the front where judicial dignity
and decency is at a discount."

C. C. and J. D." Hawkins are rep- -
resented at the state fair this fall
with a fine displav of corn, sugar
beets, wheat, oats and other farm
products taken from their splendid
ranch northeast of town. This is
the kind of enterprise we like to see

the major fart of the members of our farmers have If all our tann
ers had the energy and get up the
bovs have, there would be fewer re
form howlers and calamity shriekers
in the country. Wellfleefc Argus.

THE LOGIC OF THE ALLIANCE.
The alliance was organized upon

the theory that the depression then
existing in agriculture was due to
certain political influences. That
was its excuse for being; that was
the logic of its appeal to the country.
The low prices of farm products
prevailing at that time were attri-
buted to the legislation of the party
in power, or to its iaiiure to pass
necessary laws in the interest of the
soil-tiller- s. A great many persons
joined the order with that under
standing. They honestly believed
that their business had become un-

profitable by reason of the neglect
and indifference of a republican
president and congress. The idea
was an "unreasonable one, to be
sure, but it was sincerelv enter--
tained, and republican party had fair just opening, therefore, is
to suffer for it in year's elec- - that Nebraska is recovering
tions. It was impossible to convince at bound from the of

were tne past twelve months and once
themselves. They were determined more on high to prosperity.
to vote as class m condemnation it plain by ex
of what they conceived to be a
of respect for their rights. The
alliance was intended, as they sup-
posed to teach the politicans an im-

portant lesson, to administer
salutary rebuke to the law-make- rs,

and to regulate the markets by
arbitrary and irresistible means.
Ther were assured by the leaders
of the movement that such would
be its results, and they did not stop
to give the matter candid and
thorought investigation.

Since then the situation has been
completely changed. There is no
longer any agricultural depression,
generall' speaking. The crops are
abundant and the prices satisfactory.
In proportion to the capital invested
and the labor preformed, the farm-
ers are money than
any other class in the country.
This gratifying change has not
been brought about by legislation,
or by any kind of political influence.
The same party is in power to-da- y

that was in power when the prices
were low, and its policy has not
been modified in any respect. It
can not be said that the alliance has
made times better, for it has not
had anj' opportunity to do so. The
logic of its existence has been re
futed by circumstances over which
it had no control. There is nothing
left of the argument by which it
defended and and recommended in
the beginning,

lhe bottom has dropped out of
the scheme of its creation. It is
easy now tor the iarmers to see
that the evils of which they com
plained were not due to political
descrirainations against them and

business. questioned in these
Uentral .Nebraska the present year
is direct and conclusive answer to
all the talk of false leaders who
told them that it was necessary for
them to join a secret society and
abandon the republican party in
order to secure a fair return for
theia work. They are well aware
that the improved condition of
their affairs has been produced by
causes entirely outside of politics;
and the same was true, they must
now realize, as to the misfortunes
of the period when the alliance was
established. The moral of the
thing, manifestly, is that they have
acted unwisely in voting against
the republican partr, and that the'
should improve the earliest chance
to place themselves again in its
ranks. Kearney Era.

The same old European war cloud
has blown around into sight. Of
course its shadow upon Con
stantinople. No European war
cioua ror nair century nas ever
failed to lie between Constantinople
and the sun.

An editor savs buttons have been
used from an earlv period in the
history of the human race. History
does not state that Eve ever had to
sew any on Adam's trousers, but
Adam had no buttons on the gar
ment when he met eve.

Mr. liosewater writes from Bo-

hemia that in the vicinity of Prague
nearly every town of 5,000 people
boasts of beet-sug- ar refinery.
may suggest some-ide- a of the future
of the beet-sug- ar industry in this
section of America. Within 250
miles of Omaha time will "see

beets grown and more
more
sugar

manuiacturea rrom tueiu tnen in
any other part of the world
possible more than in all the world
beside. The sugar beet industry in
this country is in its ve 3roungest
infancy. Bee.

The government of the United
States will probably turn its atten-
tion next to Austria on the hog
question as the American porker
has been shut out ot that country
since 1880 by decree similar to
that made by Germany. Our last
year's importation of hog products

Austria, in 1SS0 was 709,985
pounds of bacon and hams, 10,000
pounds of salt pork aud 1,365,071
pounds of lard. We to do 'it
again.

The York Press remarks:
"Bumptious democrats who ask
Major McKinley meant
to be impertinent, on the tantt
when he is addressing audience, are
very likely to wisn they hadn't.
The combined logic and irony with
which he replies generally leave
them overwhelmed with tolerably
complete sense of their own ridicul-
ousness." As far as the campaign
has proceeded Major McKinley has

been at a loss for solid shot in
the fchape of facts to satisfactorily
responded to this small fire.

2?ES EIGHTH WONDER
Is the Sioux City Corn Palace. This
Festival opens Oct. 1, closes Oct.
17. 1801. Anions: the numerous
attractions are the Mexican Military
Band of 50 skilled musicians, and

of ISatives in their JJress
The Union has made a rate
of One Fare for the Bound Trip,
plus 25 cents for double Bridge
fare. For dates of sale, limits, etc.,
apply to your nearest Union Pacific
agent.

WESTEBN NEBRASKA. .

The exhibits from the western
counties of Nebraska, Kansas and
eastern Colorado at the state fair,
give unmistakable evidence of the
success that has crowned the Jabots!

M. C .it - Ai-r?-

nic Auuier in mac reeiuu una
year. The prosperity portrayed bi
these county displays is in sharp
contrast to the conditions that mre
vailed over wide areas in the western
part of the state last season. Then
the counties not provided with irri

L ' J ? 1. 1 1 1
Ration aitcnes coma produce very
little that was ht for exhibition;
now there is not county in the
state that could not fill if desired
the biggest building on the grounds
with produce of remarkable size arid
superior quality.

Une or the lessons taught by
the state

last western
a depression

the iarmer that tliev deceiving is
the road

a is also made these
want

a

making more

a

rests

a

a This

sugar

a

want

New

a

a

hibits that west of the central line
of the state there is likelv to be more
monev in small grains, grasses . and
vegetables than in corn, although
that cereal does make a strong
growth when the rains are abundant'
through the whole summer. In the
average season the chances are better
for success with wheat than any
other grain, and the samples on
exhibition show the land to be well
suited to turning a very fine
quality of this product. There .is
no doubt that crop failures in "the"

west nave ueen caused oy tne inex
perience of the farmer almost as
much as by the lack of sufficient
rainfall. The new counties have
been settled largehT by men from
the rich corn lands of the eastern
part of the state, and they have
gone on planting corn in defiance
or. nature's laws because they knew

T I 11 I t Imure aoouc mat grain tnan any
other and desired to continue its
cultivation. Now they are learning
that corn cannot be successfully
grown in high altitudes, and are
turning their attention more and
more to the things better suited to
the soil and climate. They are
learning how to farm in the new
country, and their success is told of
eloquently by --the sacks of plump
wheat, the sheaves or gram and

and the corpulent vegetables
that line the shelves and block tht
passageways in agricultural hall

No man will feel like advocating
the return of the big cattle ranches
to any part of Nebraska, except, pos-
sibly, the sand hill region, after
looking over these amazing exhibits.
rvu u.., r,:i c

their The prosperity of the face of giant

into

questions,

not

I 1 I I T I T . Bgrowms or vegetation. With a
wise selection of crops and a
thorough cultivation of the soil
there is no doubt that western Ne-
braska will become a rich and
populous region. A drought like
that of last year can hardly be ex-

pected for ten years, and by that
time the farmers will be so firmly
intrenched in their homes that ihey
will be able to meet it without call-
ing upon the remainder of the state
for assistance. State Journal.

CROUP, WHOOPING COUGII and
Bronchitis immediately relieved by
Sbiloh's Cure. Sold by J. Q. Thacker.'

ARE YOU MADE miserable by Indi-cestio- n,

Constipation, Dizziness, Loss of
Appetite, Yellow Skin ? Shiloh'a Vitall-ze- r

is a positive cure. Sold by Thacker.
SIIILOII'S CATARRH REMEDY a

positive euro for Catarrh, Diptheria and
Canker-Mont- h, Sold by Thacker.

When the eastern capitalist looks
at his Kansas mortgage and wonders
what it's worth and what he had
better do with it, let him note this
pronunciamento and take heart
After supplying themselves and
paying their annual expense bills,
the farmers of Kansas will have

104,000,000 as the net result of
single year s work. Some of this
large profit will be added to our per
manent capital, but most ot it will
be employed in liquidating indeptedr
ness.

the

out

Those who are interested in the
merits of the various concrh medi
cines should read the statement of
Mr. S. B. Walker, a prominent
citizen and druggist, at Calamus,
Iowa. It is as follows: "I have
sold Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
tor eight years, and it has given
universal satisfaction to my custom-
ers. I use no other in mv family,
and have never called a doctor for
any throat or lung trouble. We
feel that we could not keep house
without it." 50 cent bottles for
sale by A. F. Streitz Druggist.

The humane police of Springfield
(Ohio) recently took a man to the
hospital to be treated for burns on
the hands and face. He proved to
bu a Chicago crook, who had re-

ceived his injuries while blowing
open a safe. When the police
learned the facts they returned to
the hospital to review their minis-
tration, but the patient had left the
premises, but no address.

T 1IE HEV. GEO. THAYER, of Bour- -

qnu, Ind., Miys- - "Both myself and wife
owp nnr lives to SHILOU.S CONSUMP-
TION CUUE." Sold bv J. Q. Thacker

For lame back, side, or chest; use
blnloh's l'orous l'iaster. Price 2i cents.

"WHY WILL YOU cough, when Shi
loh's Curo will give immediate relief
Price 10 cts., HO cts., aad $1 Sold by J.
U. I hacker.

The representative of the leading
cigar manufactory of New York
states that "there is an unprece
dented demand lor the highest grade
of domestic leaf, resulting in an ad
vance iu price of 30 to 40 per cent,'
which the tobacco growers them-- i
selves profit by." The fad for
foreign goods appear to bo subsid-
ing, which must be encouraging to
the home market.

Merit Wtos
I desire to say to our citizens. that-- -1

years l have been selling Dr. iunc'a NHvT
an exhibit from Central and South Discovery for Consumption. Dr. Kiw'g
America, acconmanied by a family JNe,w:,.re . i'lus, Backien's

'
Arnica. Sklv

Peculiar
Pacific

grasses

anu jieciric Diners, ana nave sever
handled remedies that sell as well, ortlrsf
have civen such universal satisfaction1" j.
do not hesitate to guarantee them ever.
time, and stand ready refund, tart cited
purcnase price, satisiactory results aq
not follow their use. These remedied
have won their popularity purely their
merits A. x . streitz, Druggist

uf Jt

I to
it
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Highest of all in Leavening Power.-- U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, i889.

Rotol B&kingf Clothing House.

Powder
ABSOLUTE! PURE

VISITORS
To the Eeunion and Fair are cordially in-

vited to call and inspect the immense stock

of Furniture offered for sale by H. S. Keith.

This stock is so extensive and varied that

anyone in search of a certain article of Fur-

niture cannot fail to find what they desire.

As to prices, we will guarantee them to he

. -- a shade or two lower than elsewhere. The

quality of our goods is just fas represented.

.

Our stock of heavy and shelf hardware is

large, embracing all articles demanded by

the trade of the section. Our line of cook

and heating stoves is varied in make, style

and price and we anticipate no difficulty in

in suiting everyone. AVe have a full line of

picture moulding and make frames to order.

Come and see us whether you wish to pur

chase or not.

Ballot reform laws have been
passed in twenty-nin- e states among
which Arkansas, Maryland, Mis
souri, Tennessee and West Virginia
alone are in the solid south. Dela-
ware and New Jersey are the only
northern democratic states which
have joined the procession for
honest elections. New Jersey's law
is a very noor adantation of the
Australian system and that of Mary-
land is hardly worthy of a nlace
alongside of those of nearly all the
other states. The California. New
York and Pennsylvania laws are
far from what they should be physic, one will cleanse your

i ,Jin all the other states the best
features of the Australian idea are
incorporated into the laws and
friends of ballot reform may feel
encouraged to look forward to the
time when all the states of the union
will have thrown the safeguards
around the ballot which experience
has shown to be essential to the
protection of its pu rity. Bee.

A Cure for Chronic Diarrhoea.
Mrs. E. Gleasou, of Salem, Dent

Co., Mo., writes as follows: "Cham-'berlain- 's

Colic, Cholera and Di--
'arrhcea Remedy cured me of chronic
diarrhoea after years of standing
when it seemed I could live no
longer, I was growing so weak. I
had tried several doctors in this
state and several in Iowa, but they
could do nothing for me. I was
finally induced to try a bottle of
your medicine. After using three
bottles of it I was entirely cured. I
cannot say enough in its praise. I
wish that every family knew the
worth of it as I do, and I am sure
they would never do without it."
Tor sale by A. F. Streitz Druggist.

The Franklin County Creamery
association at St. Albans. Vermont.
is probably the largest creamery in
the United States. The building
is 177 feet long, 45 feet wide, with
25 foot walls. It is built of brick
and stone. --The eouinmenf. is re
fection itself and has a
sufficient to handle the milk from
12,000 cows. Every dairyman re-
ceives 88 pounds of sweet skim
milk for each 100 pounds of milk
ae bnngs for separation. The
Laral and the United States
extractor are the aepsiruLurs useu

i i , 1 - i ijuwm separmurs are estaonsiied in
the surrounding dairy districts and
the cream from tliese is shipped
each evening in special cars to the
central factory at St. Albans. In
conception and design the whole
plant is elaborated and practicable
in operation. It is a great

SCROFULA IS BAD.
Jb or all forms and variations of

sprofula, which stands next to con
tagjous blood poison in the problems
mat it presents, fc. b. b. isasnocific.i , -

. . . i
o-S a remedy tor this diseaop. il.
stands pre-emine- nt and inpnmnnr- -.11. -- TT. .. 1

aoie. wnere the ordmnrv trnof.
ment tails aud it fail in nine
cases out of ten S. S. S. will effect
a cure. Some of the testimonials
that the proprietors have on filp.
and others which thev include in
their pamphlets, describe cures that
ar? alwost miraculous. No higher
'hibatea'conld-hepai- u trtue singular
etfeacy of this medicine than those

pirhicb. are embodied in these unsoli- -
letters. The suffering that

has been saved by S. S. S. in these
cases alone would place it at the
(head of all blood medicines.

i.

H. S.

It will be remembered that a short
time since much public uneasiness
was felt in consequence of the large
shipment of gold from this country
to Europe, which reached over 75,--
000,000. Uut notwith
immense dram, our commerce re
ceived no check and now the return
flow has commenced, which will in-

crease until the whole amount
exported will be returned and manv
millions more. 81,500,000 has
already left Europe for New York.

When you desire a pleasant
but that

does

system and give you the clear head- -

edness and buoyanc' of youth, try
St. Patrick's Pills. Tliev are the
most pleasant cathartic and liver
pins m use, anu alter Having once
tried them, we are confident
you will never be satisfied with
other kind. 25 cents per box.
sale by A. F. Streitz Druggist.

Arizona wants to come
union and is holding a

tional
mind.

constitu- -
convention with
Arizona's ambition and

any

the

terprise are commendable, but she
should hold to her territorial

until the Moquis have 3ELL
given up the snake dance and the

make life uncertain.
In other she should wait un-
til her population has increased
enough to make scalping and snake
dancing lost arts in the territory.

Cucklen's Arnica Snlve.
The Eest Sai.ve tho world for

Uruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt liheura, Fever
Bores, letter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and nosi- -
tiyely cures Piles, pay required.

money refunded. Price cents per
nox . x saie ty . jjtkeitz.

en

on

iu

or no It

or 25
or a.

Geo. Cockle of Grant,
has harvested 100 acres of

wheat thi3 year. This yielded hitn
thirty-eig- ht bushels to the acre and
he it

w
Der be

seen therefore, that Mr.
hundred acre of wheat
i.;... q i i iilinn v-o- .o jjer iiure anu mere are
any numbes of farms as good as his....i iiin ins npicrn tiwt no., i,

) o ..ww.. w.i.u itiu ut;
J-- 'e ' nnrp.hnsprl nt nno.fniii-- f i fli..l- - r.

OUCCei i nfir nern T.inr-i?- Pollt ..wa Willi.,

A Safe Investment.

For

into

that

Cuts,

sold

field

that

iinrnnnii
crura

Is one which is to bring you
satisfactory results, or in case of lailure a
return or purchaso price. On this safe
plan you can buy from our advertised

a bottle of Dr. lung's IS'ew Dis
covery for Consumption. It is

to bring relief in every case, when
used for any. collection of Lungs
or Chest, such as Consumption, Inflama- -
tion of Lungs, Bronchitis, Asthma,
Whooping Croup, etc., etc. It is

and to taste,
oaio mm uuu aiways do aepenaeu upon
Trial bottles free at A. F. Drug,
store. u

S. Cary, formerly solicitor
ot the treasury President
Cleveland, is reported to
in an interview: "I would see
a republican tidal-wa- ve this fall.. . .!! t 1 - 1use tne uuai-wa- ve which swept

Cleveland into
nor s chair in than see Hill
and successful at this
epoch, lhe well- -
juii in mc urease in
the iinpire state appears to be morn
or less

QT-- f T "i ITlvJ 1TTT r t..t. .u ill A.ulVj IS wiiat vou
need lor Constipation. Loss of

and all symptoms of Dysppp- -

7, x "Le 1U ana 76 cents per Lottie
bold by J. Q. Thank nr.

in

ywvvvvvvwvwvvvivvvvvvrvvvvv
Star
AA&AAA&AAAAAaSAAAftMAAAAAAAAM4AAAaIUItt

KEITH
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BARGAIN SEEKERS TAKE NOTICE:

We

CLOTHING,

are prepared to show you

threshed AnfTiro

guaranteed

Druggist
guaran-tee- d

Charles

Governor

fraternal feeling

volcanic.

Appetite,
Dizziness,

one of the

finest and most complete lines of

CAPS,

FURNISHING GOODS,

BOOTS AND

west of Omaha, and will sell goods cheaper than ever.

Yisitors to the city during the Eeunion Fair

will be able to save at

Twenty-Fiv-e Per Cent
Oluy unliving uieir purcnascs ac cue otai .

G. A. R Suits from Up.

Overcoats from $2.50 np.

A good Gr. A. K Hat with, band for $1,00.

mrrffi riTnmTrrvm ttatthtti

WT)C

.1 j

1 1 1

when sixtv- -

under

Weber & Vollmer.

No. 3496.

NATIONAL
s

TsTorth. Platte,
BAM,

- NTeb.

Authorized Capital,

Paid in Capital, $50,000.

A GENERAL BANKING BUSI-

NESS TRANSACTED.

,Sells Bills of .Exchange on. all Foreican
Countries.

"

INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

Dr. N. McOABE. Prorj. J. "RTTSTT

NORTH PLATTE PHARMACY,
Successor to J. Q. Thacker.

ISTOlTl--I PLATTE, - NEBEASKA.

WE AIM TO HANDLE TEE BEST GRADE OP GOODS,
habiliments THEM AT REASONABLE PRICES, AND WARRANT
Apaches less HiViKY THING AS REPRESENTED.

words,

Perkins
county,

agreeable

said

Sheehan

least

.raors irom tne countrv and p. inner fho lino rr t, tt;
Pacific Railway Solicited.

1 I w m --r - jt --r a --w-

xvi i I 11 UajAHH
am now prepared to furnish your winter supply

of coa! at the following prices:
for PfirmRvlvnnin

eight cents bushel. It will J ivcicu,

Throat,

Cough,
pleasant perfectly

Streitz's

have
rather

the Gover
1SS2,

mi utiiuuuraiic

and

am in

$12.50.
Cockle's ninetted uimirauu iincnracite, delivered, $11.50.

Also Rock Springs Lump, Rock Springs Nut,
Hanna and Colorado Lump at lowest prices.

Yard West Front St. SMTTfT HT, A R.TC".

A. F. STREITZ,

Corner Drug Store,
HEADQUARTERS FOR

Dirags, jNediciiies,
DDiamanta Spectacles,

IPaiiiters' Supplies,
Machine Oils,

"Window Glass.

HATS,

$6.50

$200,000.

DEUTSCHE APOTHEKE. NO. PLATTE.

-- o

I
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- -


